
MODEL          LIST PRICE 

 The Body Glove portable CounterTop system features exclusive one-micron �ltration 
with a revolutionary quick-disconnect diverter. The Body Glove CounterTop is an
affordable way to ensure high quality, great tasting drinking water for the home and 
of�ce. With no holes to drill or special install connections, the CounterTop easily 
connects to existing kitchen faucets, affording great tasting, �ltered water without 
any installation hassle. The system is portable, which allows for convenient moving 
of the �lter when necessary. System includes an attractive chrome housing making  
any home or of�ce counter installation a perfect �t.  

The CounterTop System has been tested by National Testing Laboratories and meets and 
or exceeds NSF/ANSI Standard 42. All materials are FDA food grade approved. 
Each �lter delivers outstanding taste and odor reduction, superb water clarity with greater 
than 99.8% chlorine reduction for 2,500 gallons. The CounterTop provides 1 gallon per 
minute �ow rates.

 

 

  

  

BG CounterTop     Part # WI-BG-COUNTERTOP
Water Filter 
  

CounterTop System Includes: 

CounterTop unit with one 2,500 gallon filter, attached diverter hoses, diverter valve, 
plastic spanner wrench (for removing housing when changing filters), filter-change 
electronic monitor and owner’s manual.

Dimensions: Width: 5” Height: 8.25” Depth: 5”

Filter Capacity: 2,500 gallons (replace �lter after one year or if �ow becomes 
      signi�cantly reduced.)

  
 

 
 

BG CounterTop                   Part # WI-BG-COUNTERTOP-FILTER   Shipping Wt: 1 lb 
Replacement Filter

Body Glove CounterTop replacement �lter cartridge. One filter cartridge 
is packaged per kit. Each replacement �lter provides 2,500 gallons for 
the WI-BG-COUNTERTOP �lter system. Replace �lter after one year or if 
�ow becomes signi�cantly reduced. 

Includes: filter pack, two O-rings, filter-change electronic monitor and 
      replacement instructions.

DESCRIPTION

  Shipping Wt: 3.25 lbs.                $164.95 Ea. 

              $76.95 Ea.  

  Shipping Wt: 19.5 lbs.     6-PK.  $899.70 ($149.95 ea) 

  Shipping Wt: 6 lbs.    6-PK.  $419.70 ($69.95 Ea.)  

BPA-FREE
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